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Abstract

The subscsle(II-and 24.inch)hybrid
motorsattheMamhallSpaceFlight Center(MSFC).
have been used as versatile and cost effective testbeds

.for developMg new technology, .Compar_ons
between motor configursdons, ignition iystema, feed
systems, fuel formulations, and nozzle materials have
been carried out without dotted coneider_bn u to

how "good"themotorperformance,dam were.For

the250,000Ibrthrustmotordevelopedby ±e Hybrid
PrOl_Ision Demonstration Program ¢oneortium,
shortcoming is: particularly risky because motor
performanoe will likely be used as part of a set of
downseleftoriteria tO choosebetween competing
ignition and feed systems underdevelolnnent.

This analysisdirectly ad_es _hat.

shortcoming by applying UnCErtJttnty analysis
techniques to. the experimental determination of the
characteristic velocity, theoreti6al oharacterhtie
velocity, and characteristic velocity ef_ciency for a
24-inch motor firing, With the adoptionof fuel-lined
headends, flow restrictors, end _ mixing chamben,
state of the art 24-i_oh hybrid motom have become
very efficient However, impossibly high oombustlon
efficiencies(soraecompmed aS high as 108%)have
been measured in SOmEtestswith ll-inch motors.

Thisanalysishasgivennew insightinto explaining
how theSE effcie_ies were meatmred tobe so high,

and into which experimental measurementscontribute
themostto the Overalluncert_ty.

Nomenclature

English

a: Initial throatdiameter for erosion model

A';

• b:

B:
Bi:
C*:

c,:
D:
DILl/:
OOX:
GUI:
h:

h,:

Nozzle throatarea (in_)

Fittingconstantforerosionmodel
Bias uacertaMty
Bier number

_ter_tic velodty (R/see)
Discharge coefficient' .
Diamet_ (in)
Datareduc_onequation"

Ga_e4_ oxygen
Graphicaluserinterface
Perturbation magnitude
Hot gu-side convective heat tnmfer
coefficient

I-IPDP: Hybrid Pro_Islon Demomtn_.'0n Prugram
Is: Sea.level _e¢_o fml_se (lbf-lef,/Ibat)
Iv=: Vacuum specific _tmpuhe'Obf..-sec/]bm)
JIRAD: Jointhdegcadent Research end

DevelopmEnt
k Thermaldonducti,dty(BTU/In-seo-*R)
LOX: Liquid oxygen
LSSRC$:LL_geSubsoaleSolidRocketMotor

CombustionSimulator
M:

Nud
ODE:
O/F:
P:

I',:
F.

R%:
SHOE:
SLOC:

tm:
TEA/TEB:

Mess(Ibm)

Massflow rate Ohm/see)
• Nmselt numberbescd upon diameter
One-dimensionalequilibrium•
Oxidizer-tx>.fuclratio

PresmreObtYin_)
Prandtlnumber

Precision uncerte_n,ty
_ental result
Reynoldsz/umberbasedupondiameter.
Softwarefor Hybrid Unceminty Fatimatlon
SourceHnesofcode
Motor bum time "

Pyrophoric mixture of
triethylalumMum and_-iethylborj'de
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UPC:

Ut:

Uncertaintypercentcon_ributlon

Experimentaltmccrtainty
Primitivemeasuredvariable

Or_k symbols

a: Coefficient of tbermalexpansion (t/_)
AT: Temperaturedifference (°R)

¢: Sum ofO,O:massfractionsinexhaust

species
'IC. Ratioofspecifichea_

_c,: Combustionefficiency

_t: Viscosity(Ibm/in-see)

p: Density (Ibm/R')

SubscriptsandSuperscripts

*" Nozzle Throat

Vap: V_por
0: Chambercondition

introduction

Lockheed MartinAstronautics'(u the
formerGeneralI>#amics,thenMartinMarietta,

beforemergingto form the currentCorporation)
involvementwithhybridpropukiondevelopmentat

the MarshallSpaceFlightCenterdate, trackto1990,
withtheformulationand executionof the gRAD
program.

- The successfulHRAD programeffortwas

foUowedin1992by theLSSRC$ program,a concept
thatused subscalehybridmotorsto simulamthe

combustionprocessandexhaustspeciesof a solid
rocketmotor.Numerouste,tserieswerecompleted
thatvalldatedthis COSteffective evaluationproce*s.

LMA alsosupportedtheHPTLVB program_which
startedin1993.

Severalhybrid propalsiondevelopmmt

programs were i.ntegratcd in 1994 m form a single,
focused effort to develop and test a series of 250,000-
poundthrusthybridmotors(250Kconfiguration),

Common to allll_e programsare three
subscalemotorsat the NASA MarshallSpace Flight
CenterMSFC). Two eleven-inchdiametermotor
configurations(II"caseO,D.)areused,oneforOOX

and the otherfor LOX. A twentyfour-inch
configuration (24" case O.D,i that exclusively _e_
LOX is also available.The subscalemotor

configurationshavematuredthroughoutthedifferent

programs,but all currentlyme a _.
vaporizationchamber(lined witheitherfeelorsilica
phenolic)and an aftend mixingchamber(similarly ..

linedwithfuelorsilicaphenolic,and intheIfinch

GOX motor,asilicaphenolicbaffleisalsoinserted)
toenhancecombustioneffici_acy and stability.This
pro-and po_-charnberconfigurationhasalso carried
•overintothe250Kmotor, "

,Anothercommon theme among allthe

programs,includingI-IPDP,is tlmtno detailed
analysishas been done to addressmeasurement

uncertainties.The fundamentalquestionthat

uncertainty aitaIDisattemptsto answer is, "How
•good are the data and theresults calculated from
them?"Theactualprocessisstraightforward,but tl_
final product requires care to be sure all the sources
of uncertainty have beenaccounted for.

In thiseffort, a FORTRAN 90 computer
code wM writtento cs.lculate tmcer_nties for 28

different experimental reralts for .the four hybrid
motors.The codeuses standardanalyslst_chniqucs
to estimatepartialderivstive_ and to l_agate those
derivatives, alongwiththeirLuociated meammmnent

bias and pr_ision limits, into an overall expertmentz.l
unccr_inty. This overall process ij demousttated
_tng hot-fire data from a recent HPDP 24-1nchmotor
test,

Additionally, some recent 1finch motor test

rcsultashow Imposm'bly high combustion e_ciencies. •
It is asserted in this paper that these impmsible
measurementsremit from con¢,eptual(modeling)
bimmsinthe calculation t_x_. "

Uncertain W An_dyslS

Onlya brlefoverviewofthemethodolo_rto
obtainuncertaintyestimatesandhow they pmp_ga_
througha givenDRE isgiven here. The reader f_
referred to Coleman trod Steele '_ for-a detailed

discussionofuncertaintyamtlysis techniqucs.
The word accuracy is generally tme_t, to

indicatethe relativeclo#enessofagreementbetween
an experimentally dctcrmincdvalueof a quantityand
itstruevalue.Errori_thedifferencebetweenthe

experimentallYdetermined value _:l. the troth;
therefore, as error decreases, accuracy is said to
increase. Only in mrs instances is the true value of a
quantity known. Thin, it is neces_y to estimate
_m-or,and that osttnmte is called an uncertainty, U.
Uncertaintycatimatesaremade at some _nfldence
level - a 95% confidencees_mate, for example,
means that the true vkl_ of the quantity b expected

-to be within the -.*Uintervalabout the experimentally
dotcmined value 95 time# out of 100.

Totalerror can be considered tobe

compo_d oftwo components:a precl,ion(random..)



component,_,andabi_ (systematic)component,_.

An errorisclassifiedasprecisionifitcontributesto

thescattero£thedata;otherwise,it is abiaserrot_As
an estimatorof 6,a systematicuncertaintyorbias
limit,B,/s defined.A 95% conPdenceestimateis

interpreted as the expvrlment_ being 95% COtLfidcnt
thatthetruevalueofthebiaserror,ifknown,would

fallWithin4-]3,A usefulapproachtoestimatingthe
magnitudeofabiaserroristoassumethatthebias
error for a given case is a single realization drawn
from some statistical parent distribution of possible
biaser_o_, As anestimatorofthemagnitudzofthe
precisionerrors, a precisionuncertaintyorprecision
llmit,P, fora singlereadingisdefined,A 95%

confidenceestimateofP isintsrpretedtomean that
the"-PintervalaboutthesinglereadingofX_should

cowr the (biased) parent population mean,g, 95
times out of 100.

In nearly all experiments, the mvasurcd

values of different variables m ¢_mbln_l using a
D1LE to form come desh'cgt result A general
representationofaDRE is

r=r(X,,Xz,.,,,X,) (1)

whereristheexperimentalre_tdetermlned'fromJ"
measured variablesY_, Each of the measua'od
variablescontainsbiaserrorsand precisionerrors.

These errors in the measured values _en propagate
through the DILE, thereby gen¢rating th.¢ bias and
precision srrors in the expvrimental result, r.

If the 'qarge sample assumption" is made_,
then the 95% cor_dence expreuion for U, b_comcs

u; = s; + P: (2)

where the systematic uncertai_ (bias limit) of the
result is defined as

2' J-I

B,_=_o:_: +2E_e,e,n, (3)
i=l I-I k,_l

with the bias limit es"timatefor each X_variable as the
rootsum square combination of its elemental
systen_tic.uneerta_ntics

(4)

and where8:,,the 95% confidenceestimateof the

covarianceappropriateforthe bias errorsin X_ and
X_,isdeterminedfrom

(B,).(B,). (7)

wherevariablesX_ and Xk shareL identicalen'ror

sources.Theseterms _count for correlationbetween
bi_ errorsin d_fferentmeasurements.

For the analysis summari_d in this paper, it
was assumed that bias uncertainties dominated the

overall measurement unc_'taJniy, making precision
uncertaintiesnegligible.The onlymeasurements
wherepr_isionuncer_ntie_ am important are for
nozzle throatdiameter measurements and the fuel

weights,As willbe cliscusso._.Significant ndn.
syn_m_'i¢ e_osion typically oceu_. at the throat
region. These nmdom (from a pro-tint prediction "
standpoint)va.dancesin the _oa_ dt_me_ m
trea_d mah_ma_cally as precision uncertainty
sources,but in mdity,area unique chus of b'm_
uncertaintysourcestermedfossiltz._biases,This
ma_omadcal treatment can be found in.anysta_tica
-_¢xt,but the 95% confidence large sampb p_tsion
limit is es_a_d as

. (s)

1tape, ion of equation (3) shows a
significant effect t_ correlated bias unccrtaintie_can
have,, Because of the cova.danceexpression of the
laity"haLfofthe right hand aide, andmost especially
becausetheh_Mdualpartialderlwtiwam u_ (as
oppoaed to _6irsquares),the cormhted bias terms
e.,aneither_e theoveredluncertainty(ifthe

paxtia_ am of the same Sign) or clecm_e:I_ ovmdl
uncer_inty(if thepmhls a_eof opp0si_sign). Tl_
fact plays a distinct role in this analysis, ' '

i
.P_r_prmance Calculations

_suggg£2

C* igonemcas_'eofthe energycontentina
chemicalprc;pellantcombination.Itisdefined

c" =P°f-- "(9)
m
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However, instantaneous fuel flow rates in inlet pressRre and temperature. The flow rate was
hybrid rocket motors are currently dimeult, if n_t initially eadculatcd using:
impossible, to measure with any re.enable certainty,

Therefore,fuelusageismeasuredby weighingthe m_o# g =
..Tz).c,.4p(P,. (t2)fuelgrains(fortheIfinch)ortheloadedmotorcase

(forthe24-inchand250K motors)bothpre-andpost-" ' " i ":
test,and Calculatinganaveragefuelfl0wrate,The
resultisthatC* measurementsmustbe basedupon

expendedvaluesforfuel,ignitorandinertpropellant

andLOX weigIits,averagenozzlethroatarea,anda

total pressure integral. In effect, aU the variables are
integrated over the motor bum time, r_alting in a
modifiedfromof(9):

0dr
Lt--0t, .J

-- m_ . dt+ jm_ dt
[=l. la t. Ip

However, s venturi for use in LOX _rvic¢ is
typically calibrated in a room-temperat_ water
facility_. TI_ means that due to the cryogenic
temperature during motor firing, the actual vmturi

throat diameter is somewhat smaller - inmx_ing a
bias into the LOX flow ram meas_ements. One
involved method for calculating the actual throat area
wouldrequirethe useofafiniteelementmodel.An
easier method,however, is to dmply_ the
coc_cient of thermal expansion and the teml_'ature.
diffez_zoe between the ¢_bration facility and the
c_ogenio feedl_ to reduc_ the throat diameter an

appropriate mount, rcsultlng in a slightly modified
formof(19)

(10)

The denominator of (10)t_sults from

accountingfor allfluids that are _ated andexpcUed

through the motor nozzle. This includ¢_, of cou_'se,
the main LOX and fuel, but also includes the

TEMTEB ignition fluid andni_'og_purge mass_.
It should be notedthat the lime interval used

Iocalculateeachavengefactors outofequation (10).
Additionally, the integr_:lsin (10) s_e calculated using
a trapezoidalMe approximation-exceptfor the fuel

totalmass,whichisCalculatedbydirectfuelweights
pro- andpost-test. The appendix con_ti_ the gram'el
DRE usedtocalculatemotorC*.

Nearly all the terms in the DRE showninthe

append/xcan be broken down into constituent
components.For example, A* is the simple average
of the pre-md post-fire throat arras. But, to
complicate thingsfurther, bothof the diameters used
in the average area calculation am themselves dmple
averages Of four (each) pre- and post-fire
measurements (see the equation below).

=D O+ DA,+ D. +D,..D-'_ (11)
4

(13)

Equation (D) has two tem_ tluit ate
dcpen,dentupontheinlet temperature; .namely, p
P,_.Thesetwo.q,_mdrie_arecalculatedu_ingGAS#
andaWagnerian cm'v_t', r_pco_vely." . . '

Two typ¢_ofignitionsource!am u_edfor
thesubs:alemotors.The Il-inchOOX motorus_ a

smallGOX-hydrogentorch,and all_ LOX

mot6rtuse _B, a pyrophoricflui& Following
apre-sctlengthoftime over which the 1etch is lit or
TEA/T_B is flowing, a gaseott_ nitrogen purge .b
sta_d to keep combustionproductsfrom flov_g
back into the Ignition feed system. There2ore, (12) h
used to calculate TEA/T]_ flow ra_, with the
dcmltymodeled asa fire.on of mmpemtureonly (a
con_eptuMbiss), and with the 'vaporpressure
assumed to be zzro',

Nitmgm is metered using the same orifice as
for the T_A/_B (or th_ OOX-hydrog_ torch). The
equation for sonic gas flow through a dmrp-edged
orifice iS

ramificationofequation(I1), exploz_cl
in gream- dc.m.illater in this paper, is that the throat
ar_a is assumed to change Linearly- i.e., the average
throat diameter changes as a second-order function Of
time.

The LOX mass flow rate is metred" _in$ a
cavitatingventuri,which requires the measureme_ of

1"'
rB,¥, ---- . _

(14) ":

4



ThenitrogenTisalsocalculatedusingGASP.
Thefuelintegralisa simple weight change

calculat/on based upon average pre- and post-ffn_
weighing:

t_

+M,,,,+M,,.,)- )] ('>

D_f_dation of(15)showsclearly_ the
pre- and post-Rr_grainweightmeasweme_tshaw

derivativesthatare of o_ositosign. Thisfact,
highlighted in a previous_ection,helps to roduce the
overall measurement uncertainty, The pro- and po6t.
fire mea_ements have con'elated bias uncertainties
because the same load cell (or scale, for thelight_
motor pieces) is usod for both sets of weights, Since
abiasuncertaintyissys_mtic,themagnim& of the

uncertainty does not clmnge from pre- to post-t_,t
Wdgh_gs. In effect, the bias is "calibra_ out,"
re_sult_g in a more ccfmtn wdght difference
me_sremcnt than either individual pre- or post-fire
weights.

One additional point that should be noted is
that the chamber pressure integral (and re6ulting
average),was originally ba_I uponmeasummenm
takerintheheadendofthemotor.A well.known

phenomenonexists insolidandhybrid rocket motor_,
however,suchthatthere can be adgn_cantpressure

drop down the lengthofthemotorthat iS a oomp!ex
function of chamber conditions and flow rn_e. With
theaddkionofamixingchamberaftofthef_el grain
in hybrid motors (whic,hptomo_$ combustion
product _mgnation due to a diffuser-like effect and
amplifiesthepressure drop), itwas.felt.thatusing
ho_nd pres_rm'emeasur_vnenb contn_mted another.

conceptual bias to the p_-formance calculations.
•Overall, the DRE for measured C'* becomes

a complicatedamalgamofexpressions(_e al_endix)
that.&ties closed form partial derivative calculations.

Estimating the uncertainties as_cia_d with
a theoretical model is a relatively new addition to
uncertainty analysisarena. ColemanandStern'trove

Inv_t/ga_edusinguncertaintytechniques tovalidatea
CFD code in whichthe vslidation level is set by the
combinationof the uncertah_ies' ia the experimental
dataand the portionofthe uncerU_ntlesintheco&
thatcan be estimated,Brown and Coleman'also

investigatedhow measurementuncer_nt/es affected

themodelingoftheSSMEpowcrb_Imc_. A Similar
processtothatusedinColemanand Sternwas used

•for the workrepo_d in tltis p@er, thoughno attempt
was made to esfima_ the uncertaintiesin the

theoreticalcalculationsthemselves.The u_:ertainty
in the _oredca] C*, then, results directly from
un_n_e_ in _ in_¢ data

Historically,tlzomicalc' was cdcula_l
by int_poiatingtabuia_dvaluesthat"resultedfrom

thermochc-mis_'yrunsoomplet_ by a consortium
member.The valuesweretabulatedm s Rm_Jonof

ON andchamberpressure. How_v_, tl_v_lu_did
notaccountfortheTEA/_B, theOOX.hydrogen

torch 8n_es, the silica phenolic from the aft mixing
chamberandthebaffle (inthe.It-inchOOX motor)

or thenilrogen purge. It was felt _11 these fluids
conuibut_to _ measwed C* pressure iinegnd and
to theth_orsticdcslctdations, sndthatnot accounting
for them in_'odu_ _ldldonal blasm into tim
experimentalresults.Therefore,thisanalysisusedthe
latestreleaseof tl_ classicNASA-Lawls ODE

module writtenby GordonandMd_& called CF-,A.',
•longwitha completeinput of allthe prol_llant_
expended duringa test

AR _esmm meam_ements. W"m'e.,,I.o
for input to CEA.. Other_um inclu& motor

propelhnt fOnnul_on - cs[c_latedduring
andcu_xg olx_ions.-md O/i_--c_l_l

.total .e._ueaded pro_ll_ts via direct weight
measurements or integrated mass flow rates.

$incea computer cock h now m_
calcul_ the theoretical C*, closed form solution for
partial dedvatNes is rendered impo.iblo. Tncrcfore,
•they, too, w_e estimatednumerlo_llyby pertarblng
individual measur_entswhich affected the CEA

inputdata

C* efficiencyisameuum of how much

energyismkas_lbycombustion--u gaugedbyee
pmuttm g_era_ - com_u'od to th_ th_or_de_
chemicalpotentialenergy,totedinthe_t(s),
A simpleequationforcombustlone_cie_yis

= .C;o, .

Since both the,de_omina_r and the
nume_or arethemselvesfun_ons of numerous

r.



primitive variables and inputs, equation (16) is meant
only to convey the notion of combustion efficiency.

Computer Code

Ktt,dam£_

Due to the rcc_ent to integrate mass
flow rates and the fact that closed form tolutio_ for

partial derivatives were rendered impossible, a

computer program was written for this analysis. It is
a Windows'-based, FORTRAN 90 routine that

incorporates GASP and CEA. A Vimufl FORTRAN"

GUI' was written remake the code as simple to use as

possible. Figure 1 shows the opening _ereen for
SHUE.

Fig. 2: Typical SHIRE dialog box.

Once all of the requiredinformationis

provided,theuaetis!otisany Orallof the analyses

that _e required to be performed, This h selected

throughthe drop-down m_ms at the top of the"
program window, an example of which is shown in

Figure 3. "

Fig. 1: SI-tUE opening screen.

SHUE will be capable of performing 28

s_ar_:.cuncertainty m_lyse_, ran_n_ from mass

flowram and totalimpulseuncertaintiesto C*, I_and

Iv= (measured, theoretical and eff_¢iot_y)

uncertainties. Currently, all but the It, and I_.
analyses are complete and validated. To date, the_e
are approximately 25,000 SLOC, of which 8,000 are

from GASP and CEA, Once Completed, it is

estimated SHUE. will containmore than 30,000
SLOC.

The userisrequired to inputwhich motor is

being anaiyzed, which fuelformulation was used, and
a test name, as well as pre- and post-test

measurements for fuel grain weights and nozzle

dimensions. Additional input includes fluid meter

parametei's, elemental bias limit e, tims_, and tim

data-sampling ram. A typical input dialog appears ii_
Figure 2.

Fig. 3: Selection of an unc_ty tmaID_.

After selecting which mmlyac_ to Imrform,

the user then opens the data file for the motor test and

select_ "Got" under tl_ "Ells" menu. Depending

upon the analysis, the use_ may be required to It@at
Start- and stop-times for the limits of. int,_do_

Run-timesvary _rom a few second_ to threehotrod.

AnalFds results am etm-_tlyout'putto an ASCII text
file.

AlaorltSm De_.rintlon

Ttm repetitive algorithm used for Sh'UE is

atraightforward, but because of th_du:ar number of

calculstlons,thealgorithm/squ/tcintricate.ARc¢ the



u3erinpuutherequired&_ andtimes,thecodel¢op_

throughoverymeasuremem@ressures,_mpe:amr_s,
et cetera) to calculate a nominal value of the
experimental result. Calculadom for nozzle and
weight measurements are completed during user
input, and the integrals are calculated using the

trapezoidal rule. Other, more sophisticated schemes
fornumericalintegrationwereini_a_yconsidered,
but were abandoned bcceuse results for the

tr_t)ezoidalrule •were nearly identical and requited
less CPU time.

Once the nominalresult iscalculated,,the
partial deriv_ive_ are estimated by singly perturbing
every measurement used in the nominal calculation

by 0.5%--hence the name'°jitter '' routine - szzlusing
equation(3).Itshouldbe notedthatperturbinga

single variableinan integral meansthata complete
integral is reded with each pass through the loop.
otherwords, if there are5000pressuredata poMts,

a singlepoint is pert_ed and a new integral with,
that shigle perturbed va_tble (along with the other
4999 nombaal &ta points) iJ calculated. This fact
requiredthatthe code be writ_-n ruing REAL*8
variableg in order to calc:_latethe"derivatives with

•sufficient accuracy.Thisjitter proce_ was _peated
for every variablethat affected the' experimental
mmlt. For example, there are 25 typesof
measuremmtswhich affect motor C* effidency,Of
those25 types, 9 involve recalcuIa_ng integndsfor
each of the multiplemeasurements taken in that
(venmri/nlet pressure,for example),resultingin

approximately 12,300partial derlwtivesfor a typical
20-_cond test.

Once each partial derivative is c_ou_ed the
code pa_ses,control to the uncertainty propagation
subroutine,where the Iz_d d_ivativesare
combined with the uncertainty estimates.Another

pm_'neter is alsocalculatedinthisportionof the
code: the UPC,

Most simply, the UPC allows the ranking of
the most significant uncertaintycontn'butor(s)by
tabulating what percent of the overall uncertainty-
squaredeach type of measurement con_ibute_.
Equst/on (17) showshow theUPC i_ calculatedfor
eachvariable:

v;
(17)

Resultsand Discussion

_n order initiate valida_ion of $__, data
fi'om a 24-inchtest (I-IP24-5030)wes used for this
analysis,as thattestwes a closeanalog to the

upcoming250Kmotortests.Once$.HL_iscomplete
and validated) theHP24-5030 test data will be scaled
-m match expectedconditionsforthe2_0K test t_Lng.
The scalingwillbe done in orderto geta pre-te_t
uncertaintyprediction,sothatm Understandingcan
be derived _ to which measuremems"ate most

importantforreducingtheuncertaintyinthefullscale
motor tests.

There eye 23 varisbles or measurementsthat
arerequired to c_culat_C* (mea_ed, theoretical,
md ef_cimcy), Factoryspedfi_afionswerereed for

" e_timafing bias limits for pressure transducers;
thermocouples,and load cells. _timates for. tim
venmri and orifice cah'bration biases .were assumed
basedUpon.the r_ults of an anl_ltshed cal_mtion
enalysis for the 2_0K motorventudcompletedby
•engineersatMSFC. LOX p _d nitrogen7 biases

were takenfromthe GASP user's mamml, as s_ed in

[2]. The LOX vapor pressurebias estimate was taken '
as the largest i'eportederror esfimete in[4]. Finally,

• weight percent bias estimates for each constituent in
•the fuel formulationwas basedupon a conservz_ve

e_t/mate (i.e,, larger than is probable) of the bias in
thescaleusedat the oast_ngfadUtydividedby each.
const/tu.ent'stotalweightl_rmix.."

• It shouldbe nbted that there are only three
meau_.,_ents that h_ve the potential for siprLflca_
uncertainties imrodu_ed fi'ompre¢isi0n sources:the
nozzle throatdiameter measurements, the_el
weights, md the headend wei_t_; The nozzle throat
m_ements willbe discussedseperateiy, but
typically,uymmordc erosionocc_ duringthe motor
f_g. These, e,_nnmerle_ are treated like precision
erron and combinedwith the biaslimit for the

calipen reed, by us[ug a root-_m-square method.
Shni1_procedures are used for Lhegrain andh_d
weights, though the precision contn'_utlon is small in
bothcases. Table 1 summarl_e_ eachmeuamment
alongwithitsnominalvah_andbiesllnlit.
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ParRmctor

Pet=a-.

P_

Lo×vi_ c,
LOX Venmd
LOX Ventu_

N, Om'lee'c,

N, Otiflce D_am_er

Wei_l_ .Lms

HeadendWdght
Loss
D*

Zr,,o_: I_.,#
Z.-4S.m%

Agm'it_ White w_%
Cnrbdn Blsok _%

NominalVslu_ BiasLimit

380 pgla 5 l_si

7 l_i
3_F

15o_mia s psi
7L _ 3"F

44 Ibm/R'

1.4447

0.9622

9.6x10_/_

I0% R_d_

o.s% R_Kii_

322 Ibm!'...... 25 Ibm'
28.4 Ibm 0,005 Ibml

4.6In. O.OLO_ ....
N/A

N/A

N/A
NIA

,=

N/A "

Ixl0_ %

6xlO_ %

lxlO _ % .
lx!O "_%

3xi0"%
Ttble 11 Bias limit, for cttohsl_l imtmet_.

In general, the C* meamr.ementa art fairly

good- C* efficiency had _ :1:9.% uncertainty brad.

Table 2 summarizes the results Of the malysb, and

compares the old calculation method results with the

new method proposed in this paper. The comparison

shows that the ctmpges in procedure affeot_ the re¢_It_

at a magnitude lower than the overalluncertainty-

i.a., the ctmnges, to: all practical purposes, oannot be

seen for lack of measurement resolution. However,

the "lessons learned" in tl_$ process have more

significantrami_cadons for the Il-inchOOX motor,

Old'Value.,, New Vxtue Unccdah_

C*...... 5753"R/ice _,7.7__t_s_C. 113 PJs_

C*__ 5769 R/s_ _772 tt/_¢¢ • l,!9/t_m
1%. 99,7% 100% .. _A

Tabb _: Overalluuc=tl_W _mtlyslmr_ultt.

The detailed breakdown of uncertaimy

contributions /s interesting,and _ probably more

informative. Table_ 3 through 5 sunm_trlze UPC

values, with uncorrdated aad correlated UPC

'These bias limits apply toeach individual pro-aad

po_t-_e measurement and not to the overallweight

difference (see Uncerminp_ Analysis for explanation).

.' Due to ITAR restrictions, these nom_ values

cannot be reported,

cornponcnts reported for all three c_'perimcnt_l

results,Note thalsix measurements (F_ v_ P_

,.,., T_,_. _,, LOX Venmri _ y._=,.p_, and N,

OrificeC_) do not_pearinthefollowing_
tables. They each contrt_te le_sthan 0.01% to the

me_urcmcnt uncertaintyfor the three experimental
results.

Regt.ilmm

M_memt
t/PC

$1.04%

_112%

19.0a%

0.86%

5.45%

0.20%

o.u%

20,82%

0.00%

0,24%

Tablt 3: Detziled U'PC vahum for C_,..=_,



Parar_ttr UPC

Cor_onen_s)

LOXV_lurl C:' ' 7168%
LOX Venmri Te_. 3.00%

R_altam
Motsum_ont

U_

72.6S°/)
3,00%

Uncorr_latedP_._
CorrelatedP___.
U_correhted

Correlated
P_mff,a.,

Uncorrtlated

_ny_

Correlated

Uncorrclated_ax
Correlated0.,,_

Uncorrelat¢_N_Orfflcc
Diam_-r

Cor_lated N, Ortfioo
Dlameter
U_orr=latcd: Fuel
Conttlt_
Wright %
Co_lar_i Fuel
Constitum-tt
Weltht %
Uncorrolatod Pro-F_
Hudm-,d._W__ht.
Uncortt_odPo6t-Fir,

_d._dw,i#t,
Corr¢l).t_ Pro+Fire
I-letd_.dWeight
Cormhuod Post.Fire
H_tdend.Weight
Correlated Pie- and
Port-Fire He.end
Weight
Ua.orrelat,ml P_-_"
C(mterSem'rm_Wolght
Un¢orr_ted Poor-Fire
Center Segm_mtWd_tt
Corrolamd Pro-Fire

CenterSegmentWoilkt
_orrelitcd Post-Fire
Cem_ Stgrn_t WoighL_
Coffee,cad Pro- tml
Post.Fire . Ctmtor

0.00%
0,19°/o o.19%
0.00%

2.0g% 2.og% :

0.00%

5.91% 5.91%

0.00%
"0.54% 0.54%
0.:)2%

_54%

1.08%

0,22%

0.09%

• 1,29%

0.00%

0.00%

• 0.0O%

0.00%

274.84%

345.73%

'"_49.68%

691.46%

-1847.72% I_.9_A

Sezmontweight

Tt.ble4: DetailedUFC._ valutaforC*_,_:

It shouldbe stressedthatfor all thr_ cases,
the most significant contEoutor to tim overall

experimental unc_ty is tlm LOX venturi C(. In
addition, the fucl grain and. h©adond weight
measurements are neglig_le contE0utor_to the

overall tmcertain_, Some discussion provi&s some

insight as to why thoso measurements once aFpeared

to contribut, significantly.

pa_

i
[,,
LOX V_tu_C,
LOX vtm_iI',....
Un_ormlatecli,'.........

Correlatmi

t'ncorr¢latedp,._,
Co_Isr_p,,
Umorrdtt_ N, Orl_¢

Corrolatod N, Ori_o

r_on,dat_ Fuel
mtltuent

Co,,,..t.,,,t r.,,i
_mtitum
Wei_t %

)_lit_ Pr)-Fim

UmmrrelatMPo,t-Flro

_l.m_d _re-Fim O'

17,orrel_tedPo+'t-F_ D*
f:orr_ Pre-
P_t-Fffe D°

UI)C
Compon*mO)

42.90%
t.84%

0.00%

R_tullant
Mtmurement

v_c
42.90%
I._4%

+..

0.67% 0._7%

0.00%

0.00%
lU,

0.15%

4.93%

i

• " oAs%...
o.1o%

0.00% o.10% •

0.02%

' o.oo% o.02%

0.24%

._.29%

: o:reg "....... -

2.77% 24.91%

...... ,, ,, =, , --

lJmon_lat_l " Pm-Firt 0.00%
H_dend Weliht •

_Jmormlatod Pen=Fife 0.00%
"_dMwendWd_t .....

_ I_-F_ 0,00%

rmlatod" _on.F_ 0.00%
d Wd#t

ton'elatedPro- and -o,oo% 0.00%
Po_t-Flr_ l_end
Wev_ht
Umormlat_d IS'm-F_ 7&_0% • '

Center _e_nt Wt_t
Une,offdst_Po_t-FLm 86.43%
Cm_t_ _ Wei_tht
Corre_d Pi_-Flte I$7.79_
C_nLerSe_J'nentWel_/s
Con_lat_l Pelt-Flit 172.86%

CareerSet,meritWdtht ...........
Corrdat_l Pro- md -494.98% "1.00%
Poet-Fire. Cert. r
.Sg._W_4)zht - . -

Table$: Detailed _ valu_ _orTlo..

•Inspectionof the thr¢, tables thows a

sign/ficant sensitiyity to tlm overall result for etther

.
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pre- or post-fire weights - which seems intuitive.
However, as explained in the Uncertalncv Amlvsh
section, the partial derivatives for the weight
measurements are of opposite sign, resulting in the
smallUPC forallthreeexpe.r[mcntalresales,Thisis

most dramaticallyevid,nced by the enormous
correlatedbba contributionmade by the contei

segment weights. In effect, the weight difference can
be meagtredto a much higherdegreeofaccuracy.
than either individual pre- Orpost-fire weights.

Another significant bias conm'butor is the
' nozzle tla'oatdiameter meas_ements. TEe individual

throat measurtm_sntsarequitegood:elmcaliperbiaA

usedforthisanalysiswas conservativelyestimatedto

be0,010"- ofwhich0,001"come_fromthecaliper
calibration,_d theorder of magnitudeincroa_.

Comes flx)mestimated errors in beingable to

co_istently measure the same point on thethroat
(depth,angle, etc.).Themajorityofthatlargeov_dl
c_n_butlon comes fi'om thepost-_e measurements.

This i8 based _on the fact that nozzles with
a significant erosion rate see a measurable
asymmetd¢ erosion pattam. Table 6 summaiizcs the
pr¢- end post-fire measRr_cnts for the nozzle used
is. HP24-5030, As can be see_ there issignificant
vat/aden in the measured diameter.

Measurement

Clocking

0"-iS.0"

Pre.Fi_
Diameter(in.)

3,706

Post-F_

Diameter (in.)

5,375
45° - 225 o 3.706 5.278

90° - 270 o 3.706 5.269
3 306

3.706

5.386

5.327

Table 6: Nozzle throatmeasurements for HP24-5030.

diameter variation, ia reality, represents
a source of precision uncertainty.Thatb, untilmore
quantitative,data existas to actualflow_Id
conditions the variance can be considered a random
effocL The mo_t common way to account for
pmchion uncertainties h by standm'dstathticd
analysis, which was the method used for th/s analysis.
While thesearen't strictlymeasurement uncertainties,

they do tall into the concepttudbias ¢_egory, _ is
becausethe C*.equation assumesa circular throat
area; in effect, forcing the calcule/ed area to be

circular despite the evidence to the contrary. Further,
because the erosion pattern_,axe asymmetric, the
resulting average post-firediameterwill be

completelydependent uponwhere the moas_emCms
aretaken. For example,if.thethroat were
inadvertently clocked by 3tYand measu_d again, the

averagewouldbequitedifferent.Therefore-,thebest

way toestimatethatbiasuncertaintyisby calculating
theprecisionindex, Px,(basedupon theprecision
indexof themean),and treatingthatindexas a
fossilized bias.

The overallpost-fire throat diameter bias,

then, was nearly an orderof magnit_e higher titan
the 0.010" bias from the actual mm_-mmt
ingln_ment: it was calculatedas 0.09_". The authors

assertthatdoubling or tripling the numberOfpost-fire
mcmurements would reduce the effects of this
conceptualbiasto_moreacceptablelevel.

ll.Ine h Motor Conslderatlqns

Anot_rissue.thatis _l_te_ to nozzle throat

erosloahasstemmed fi_omthe results of some re_nt
Il-inchflexmotorfirings. Thesemotors _ to
hay, impossiblyhigh combustionef_cienetes -
107.4% for HP11-4010, for example,: As mentioned
previously,usingthe aft pressuretrace,accounting
for the silica phenolic weight, and using CEAto
calculate the theore_ic.al C* reduces the _ciency to
102.1% This .valuets only 2% higher than the
theoretical maximum, within the unocrtaintyband for
themeasuredC* calculation.However, the I finch
.GOX mdton Conshtendy run hlghe_ than 100%

efficienci_,whichmggcsts that.thereisa biu tlmt
hasnotb_--naddressed.Some havesag_stedttmt

perhaps the averse threat area. ca_-_ttion, n_ds
sdjustingforthe GOX motors.In fsgt,the "_c_ty
with tl_ throat area ealouhtion, hbtorically, b the
rtm_onthatsome propulsion specialists prefer I_
efficiency mpasurements_'.

The simplest chanse one could consider
ma_g to the a_/c_agethroat area cs.lcUlation is to
assume that throat diameter (not area) is a linear
Rmctionoftime. That i_, umme the _l_.ro_dia_e_er
incl'ea_esat a const_mt,tim_.avcrz_edrate. Doing so
reducesthe e_oiency for I-IPll-4010 to 99.2%, a
slightlymore believable levelof 1_formanc,,
Howover, 'it 'is "dJ_cult, considering the higMy
complex (and tacitly unexplored) heaz tr_fer and
erosion charact_-isdds of hybrid motor nozzle throats,
toas_une a simpb, tine_r phenomenoniscontmMng
erosion.

A differentmethodtoconsiderzppgsrstobe
closer to the true nozzle response. A theory was
postulatedby one conso_um member thatassum_
forIt smdl, butmessmate time, the nozzle wall _
much like Itheat sink while it reaches the temperature .
requir_ to ablate the graphite throat"- suggedL_ug

some parabolic or exponential Ru_om To test this
• . . • . " .

l0
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hypothesis, throat diameter histories for 3 recent 11-
inch tests were curve-fit truingan exponential function
of the form

where a is equal to the _tied throatdiameter and b is

a constant. Parameters a and t_ have dir_t physiced
significance, so to be a meaningful model, b ,houId
also have some physical significmce. The actual
throatconditions are difficult to measure, so four non-
dimensional parameters were chosen to deacrt_oe
them,inanticipationthattheparameterbwouldbea
function of th_se lmrmnet_'s.

Fat, to account for. the fluid dyoamic

effo_tsthatconwibut_tom_hanieal.erosive.effects,
the Reynolds number ba_ed upon dimneter (P.%) was
chosen. Second, to account for the heat tnmsfer
effects that contribute both to m_hlnical and

ohc_nical erosive effects, both the Nussdt number
(wirer, h, - based upon initial throatdiameter .. was
estirnatM ushl.g the Bartz equation'i) and the Prandtl
number were chosen, And finally, becammexcess
oxidizing speciescanenhance thro_ oroslonduo to

theformationofCO andCO= throughscav_glngof
thegraphite,thesum ofthemM.sfractionsofO and

•O= hi the exhaust species was chosc_LInorder to
factor outthe cL-_n&nce ofR_, andN% uponthe
throat diameter, tim product of tho,e two Imrameter_
w_ used (see the equation below). Additionally,
theoreticalparameters (except the flkn coefficient, m
&scribed above)were takenfromCEA outlmt.

NuRe= h,D 4m 4h, m= -- (19)
k _ ap

Results of curvefits between b and the non-
dimensional parameters _xow a remarkable
rela.tlonsHp. That final curvcfit is shown in Equation
(20).

*

b = ¢_'"(N. g_)_"" _-"_" (20)

To generate confidence in the curvdit, test
data fi-om the 3IRAD program were used to compare
tam'refitpredictionsfromEq,0-0)withcurvefit_of

throatdlamoterdata_in$ Eq. (18).Thoseresults,
summarizedinTable7,confirmtim forthismotor

cot.figuration, the constant b does have physical •
significanceto actualmotor condition& This

realization lends cred_ility tothe claim that thethroat

erodes u an exponential function of time, Itshould

be strea_edthatequadon(20)isnotyetcapableof

predicting throat erosion, _ seen by the rcktively
highrelativeerrorfor/IRAD 9. Additionally_
anotherresultfor a testwith an O/F near

stoiCkicrmetHo condit/om _owed. vitally no
agreement. TbJ_effort was only to dedme wheth_
(18) was an adequate engineering model, not a
prediction tool.

Motor b (Eq. 22)
JI"RAD4 47,7

JIRAD 9 34.6
JIRAD]6 32.3

. . . . _

b (Eq. 24) ,,%_ror
..49.7 4%
46.7 35%

28.0 13%
_H_,= ,.,

• Table 7: Comparfsonoferosion mo&b.

•As = Fa=tch_k., th_ Bier mmber (B_ tl_
ratiobetween the thermal roslstances m conv_tion

md ¢onduction)for HP11-4010 was oaloulated to be
~700, which _ows thatthe 1-D th-o_, thermal'
gradient is very. steep, ftmher indicating the throat
indeed acts' as a heat sink.

T.able 8 shows how significanlly the choice
ofmedalsaffects_1o,,

LinearA_a LinearDiameter .Exponenti_1

97.3%
 abXe the =o is.

• These remltssugg_t a need to begin _ing
(18) for calculating average thr¢.at m'ea. The erosion
data lave more than a coln,.idental relattomhip to the
majornonMimensional pmetert that govern 'heat

transfer, Additionally,it has been sugg_tcd that
them is an unaccoun_d-¢or bier tlat most likely
comesfl'omthroatarea caloulatiom. "I'a&eforc,tlm

autl_n su=gest using Equation (tS).for_I throat/irea
cdcuhtions for the I finch motor.

How this tl_lio* to thz 24-i_h and .250K
motors is unclear, but will be investigated in t._ near
futme. A 3-D carbon cloth/phenolic throatis
typicallyusedforthosemotors, to its through-ply

diermalconductivity will.varyfromthat umm_ for
thegraphitethroat.So,whiletherdianceon non-

dimer_ionalheattr_sforand flow1_zn_terswilt
likelyresult,itisdoabtful©quation(20)isdirectly

at_licable,

: 11
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Conclusions

Measurementuncertaintywas estimatedfor

three performanceparamctcn used in rocket

propulsiontesting.ResultsshowedthatmeasuredC*,

theoreticalC),and C) effio!er_yun0er_ainties are
most sensitiveto LOX mass flowrate,chamber
pressure,and nozzlethroatdiameter,Itwas also

shown thatfad grainweightmeasurementsarc
negligiblecontn_utorsto these uncertainties.

Additionally,iaereaSi_gthe mmaber of post-_e
nozzle throat measurements would reduce

experimemal unc_rtalnties,which is a result of the
significant asymmetric erodontypically found,

_at erosion models and throat area

•calculationswereinvestigatedasaposs_lesourceof
_neeptualbiaseswhich_t inimpossiblyhighC'
e_eleneies,The investigationshowedthatthenozzle

throstin a hybridmotor,llkelyerodesas an
•exponentialfunctionoftim_,hota linear functionof

time as previouslyassumed.The erosion modelwas

comparedtoa simpletheoreticalmodelconsistingof

fou_m_or l_attransferand fluidflow'parameters,
and_owed good agreement These resul_ ind/cate

that that an _sq_onential-type throat erosion model is
fully based in physical parametcn thatgovem heat
transfer.

..Futureworkon SI-'ll_ will eorithaue,withIu
and Iv,, p_formance m_ent oapabillty saded,
In addison,new throat eroflonmodels'willbe

incorporated,as well as im_oved bias source
estimates land 250K motor oonflgutation fidelity.
Unccrtalntyest_rns_sbasedwon expected operation
forthe250K motorwillalsobe generated.Fhally,

• throat erosion,modelingwillcontinue, and will
tneo_orate the more extensive database of 24-inch
motortestdata.
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